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If Every Woman Knew What Every
Widow lea rn s, Every Husband Would
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy*
FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 5%.

,§
CEDARVILLE.

VOTERS

). F R ID A Y , AUGUST 13,1926

Death Rides W ith Speed! You Cannot
Stop I t - But You Can Be ProteetecHBy
Our Insurance Plan. Act Today! Now!
PRICE. $1.50 A YEAR

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
WILL OPEN
SEPT. 6TH

Our old friend Jacob Kany, Xenia,
was a strong supporter of Baughn for
sheriff. A t least once a week we met
Mr. Kany who would insist on telling
The following are the nominees for
us just what the result would be- He
state office# on the Republican, and
could not see any chance fo r Tate and
Democratic tickets:
Jacob has a way of putting his side
Governor— Myers Y. Cooler, R,
of a question th at makes yqu think
Cincinnati,; Vic Donahey, Tuscarawas
he might be right. Now about the
county, Democrat, 5
only thing we can do i' to propose a
Lieutenant Governor: James Mills,
little
dinner party for a t least three—
The Cedarvilla Public Schools will
"there was a
c
Voters in County Wallop Political Bosses Tues R., Columbus; Sari Bloom, Bowling During the. camp
Miv
Kany,
the Editor and our guest,
ie to dictate
open for the school year of 1926-27
'ell
organized
well
effor
day — Dodds, Wade, Tate and Thomas Are Green, Democrat.
on September 6th. The board has
or# who they Nominee Tate, We would like to have
Secretary of State: Clarence Brown to Greene county
the pleasure of introducing the nom
contracted fo r paintihg -the • new
^primary,
Thu
should
endorse
a
t
Easy W inners In Spectacular Races
Boss H., Blanchester; J. H. Newman, D., bosseB attempted to ! orce the same inee and then have tills gathering
building and work is under way. I t
Fletcher, . '
,
Marshall’s Party Grip Broken*
will bo thoroughly cleaned and be In
aer Tate that where we can request the orchestra
State Treasurer; Bert Buckley, R,, rule in the case of
for- the Buggyride.”
excellent shape fo r'th e opening day.
|didftte but the to play ‘‘Thank
he
should
not
be
a
•
•
*
Dayton; Hamilton Deweese, D„ CqI
dictated to.
A more extended notice of the,
candidate refused
Editor Harry .Rice of the Xenia
school work will be announced next
The voter# of this township con- State Central Committee-^,
■„ Attorney General; Edward Turner, T*le Vote shows, the public felt the Herald was nominated for Congress
week.
tributed its shire towards breaking
Paul II. Creswell
181 93 R., Columbus; Charges Zimmerman, |'Bame waF* #
on the Democratic Tuesday in the
the hold of political bdssism cn the
Sherman S. Deatpn
27 24 D. Springfield.
j
1%:
Clarence J, Seventh District, Editor Rice will
county Tuesday, While the vote was
C. M. Patterson
9 19
Forty Cent Rate
Chief Justice Supreme Court, C. T., p ne local vote
Sndidate fo r contest with Congressman (Siarljes
Blanchester,!
not as large locally as expected it was State Senator-—
Marshall, R„ Zanesville. William Ford Krow" ’
Brand
in
November.
The
district
is
Not Confiscatory
| s very much
much better than in other parte of
, secretary of state,
L. T. Marshall
92 77 D., Columbus.
Former Lieutenant Governor C. j .
one of the largest in Qhio, comprising
Itoi.,
We
have
the county. The great victory for
Representative—
set off to him and he began to clear appreciated by the
nine counties, and by the way one of Brown won tho nomination for sec
Columbus has been fighting a 75c
[pf Mr. Brown
Ohmer Tate against the combined for
R, D, Williamson
162
R„ Delaware; Atlee .Pomerene, D., been * Personal
the strongest from the Republican retary of state on the Republican gas rate and according to the report
pd attempted
fo r a number of yes
ces of the political bosses was the Common Pelas Judge—
Cleveland.
standpoint. As brother Rice has been ticket by 50,000 majority..
of the Master Commissioner, appoint
.could in’ his
outstanding event Tuesday.
R, L. Gowdy
109 79
(two
to
T
»
t0
aid.
him
b?5t
Judge Supreme Court
liberal with his support of the Gowdy
ed to take testimony, the present rate
a
t
,
he
was
Clerk
of
Court—
,
Cedaryille yiliage and township!
*noiuinated)TEdward”Matthis, R."Van ca“ ^ i*n'
Marshall faction candidates in for Local Band Concert
of 4Qc in that city is not oonfiscatpry.
146 108 Wert, Thomas, Jones, R.,Jackson; H. worLby .o f
*about one fourth of the plurality that j Ilr.rvoy Elam
h,0l^1 nd If elected mer years we may expect to see him
as
ice
to
the
N ext Thursday Night claimed by the gas company, The
1 ,
i Craig McBride, D., Hillsboro;H arry 7 ? d & v<4
Mr; Tate received; in the county on Sheriff—
W
get .sivOflg support in this county a t
distributing company has been earn
h«
tarried
66
Van
’Wert
3tate*
We
understa"5
41 3® L. Conn, D
the basis of' the unofficial returns. | John Baughn
the November election. An interesting
ing
one hundred per cent a year and
[the state and
J 5 of the '88 counties
The local band, will give ,r another
(terry R. Cramer
2,
__
subject in that campaign would be a
The victory for Helen Dodds for
at.
the
same time reducing wages of ,
about
60,bond
concert
on
Thursday
evening,
2
public discussion of the merits and
; CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
h!a * 5 * ^ 5 >
Treasurer, Ralph 0 . Wqad for county ( II. L. Hupman
its
employees.
The fates granted by
O
untis
made;
AugUst
19th
in
the
public
square.
Ohmer
Tate
. 194 108 f
AT HARBISON HOME i00® wh$" *h® ®ff,cl
demerits of gravel roads,
auditor a fte r.a spirited contest was*
the
Utility
Commission
a t 90c and ,
_Ue endorsed
__ w
,
The Anti Saloon.
The last concert was well received by
*
*
*
pleasing not only to these candidates County Auditor—
$1.00
are
outrageous.
The
small town
honor
Which
a
large
crowd
and
the
public
should
George B, Eckferle
34 27 i The centennial celebration of the Joseph Cross for
The vote on governor in this county
but to the hundred of friends who had
cannojt
afford
to
employ
expert
legal
evidently
was
not
keep
this
date
in
mind.
The
hoys
are
epted
by
thB
Ralph
0.
"Wead
173 112 ■Harbison, Spencer and -Turner famwas a surprise not only to the Thad
aided them in their campaign. B. F,
talent
to
make
such
fights
in
behalf
in. need of more uniforms and ai’e
occasion for
. 5 •+ •[ilies was held Thursday a t the home voters. There’ wasBrown supporters, who had hoped to
Thomas; had little trouble in winning County Commissioner—
he best the
giving this concert in the hope the of the public and as a rule the uitlity .
such an endorsement
102
of
Mr,
Howard
Harbison,
three
miles
Herman
W.
Eavey
130
carry the county by a good plurality,
"with two opponents in tho race.
League
could
have
public will give some volunteer finan rate stands. The Utility Commission
he
was
to
in
Treasurer—
[north of town. The event was an unbut .to the followers, of Myers Coop
The Gowdy-Marshall machine lost
as constituted will become one of the
L, F. Clevenger
6 usual one and about 80 relatives of dicate that both car nate# were on er, who took the honors but by a very cial aid.
1
control of the Republican county cen
main
issues in the campaign, this fall.
.standpoint.,
par
from
the
w
et
Helen Dodds
175 112'these' families gathered, some from
small vote. The day following the
tral. committee and the anti-Marshall
I
t
is
evident
the'
Ue
does
not
4
!
Iowa
and
Illinois,
Jos, T. Hutchison
10
primary one much interested in Mr. Clifton Pike To Be
element .will have thirteen of the 24
sly from that
Morris Sharp
36 21 j The1pioneer John Harbison came to make endorsements'
Hand Caught in
Cooperis success in the county, open
votes. The committee has been called J . F. Shoemaker
Improved
Soon
4 1this county in 1826 from Chester Dis standpoint:
21
ly stated that the. unpopularity of
Threshing Belt
this Friday evening for organization Recorder— ‘
* ' ' •'
tr i c t, South Carolina and settled in
Boss Marshall kept the Cooper vote
Engineers
have
been
malting
a
sur
in Xenia.
Ohmer
Tate,
Rept
nominee
191a wilderness. He had a family of wife
R. O. Copsey
32
Charles Hall, colored, employed by
down. He stated to the writer that vey of-the Clifton pike preparatory to
bright and
Forest Hurley
39 23 fund six children, one other being born for sheriff was in
Results. In the County
Cooper’s appearan.Ce a t the county improvement. The farmers along the Harry Kennoh suffered the loss of. his
early Wednesday m,0(
; but not to
B, F. Thomas
124 801after their arrival.
fair in company with the Boss cost pike have been ordered by the state to little finger and part of the third fin-'
ngratulutions.
The unofficial vote in Greene county Prosecuting Attorney—
There were 300 acres in the tract especially .receive
Kim 500 votes.
set their fences hack. The road is to ger on the left hand Tuesday! He was
gave Myers' Y. Gooper 2240 vot63 io
J. C. Marshall
.
112 87 set off to him and be began, o clear The election returns, ere hardly all
be;
widened and straightened in sev working with a belt on the thresher
1821 for Thad, Brown, a plurality 'of Coroner—
it off for cultivation, A log house in until Mr, Tate w« put. in overalls
The voters in , Cincinnati adopted; eral places and proper drailTSge. pro a<nd his hand was caught, mashing th e '
his place as
319 for Cooper. Day 310: Siefcer 595;
Frank M. Chambliss
115 98 was erected to provide shelter for his and cap ready to re*|j
Eastern time all the year round by a vided. The typo of improvement lias two fipgers so that amputation was
breakman
on
the
Ic
eight
between
Lieutenant Governor: Burke. 70S* State Amendments—>
family. They resided in this crude
necesshry. Drs. Marsh and Stewart'
f* 'position he good majority, Tuesday. Washington nob been announced,
Farnsworth, 868; Mills, 1,170,
structure for two years and in 1828 Xenia end Coli
Village Yes
h
performed the operation.
C.
H.
also
adopted
Eastern
time.
-to take over
No
Mr. Harbison had erected the present expect# to fill until
•
'•
a
■Secretary of State: Clarence Brown
UNCLE,' TOM’S CABIN
the
duties
o
f
sherif
et January,
large toven room brick house. Ac
Township Yes
2230, Cross 1881.The
.primary
Tuesday
revealed a
Valuable Horse Struck
I
t
was
typical
of
didate
th
at
cording
to
the
family
history
the
No.
' Treasurer: Bert Buckleyj 1,081: For
new situation in the Fourth Ward, Generations of playgoers have en
he
should
return
tori
l ^ p s t of duty
brick in this house were made and
By Lightning Friday
Central Committee, Township—
rtey, 343.
colored, Xenia, I t seems that the elec joyed “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”, the plays
" n y rather
burned’oh the farm and laid in the w ith the railroad
Raymond S. Bull
Attorney General: Griswold, 1,204;
tors
in
a
t
least
one
of
the
precincts
that moved the world and- made his-,
sregard a
wall fo r the sum of |200. The- man than to allow vie
During the electrical storm\last Fri
A, H. Creswell
Turner, 1,088, Boyd, 952.
in th at ward have not the require toi'y. %While the te x t of ' Harriet
company
rule.
H
e
-V
srd
in
his
having the contract lived with the
day
evening Higrry Kennon lost a val-j
.. 11, S, Senator: Dick, 843; HHdebraht-Central Committee, Village—
ments to,be -able to mark their own BeecheVs Stowe'S masterpiece is pte
car
776; Wiliis,. 2,937.
J‘
t J . G. McCorkeli
ballots. The Ggwdy-Mars
2? family whil

Smashing Defeat For
Gowdy-Marahall Machine

Reports On State
Nominations Slow

W»

SHOULD

and probably do know that the judge bpir big waterproof’tent, Wednesday in the pasture a ttn p time.
This farm has/never been out of the
Tuesday was the second time in too marks moat of the ballots; on the August 18, on Barr’s lot South Main
Harbison name. The next owner was
ground that the Voter cannot'read and
Drug Firm Put On
Bigham Harbison, a son of John, and history of the county so f a r as we write. This is contrary to law and the street. There are other features in
troduced
th
a
t
makes
the
entertain
have
data
that
a
deputy
sheriff
was
“Factory to You Sale’*
todqy it is (owed by Mr, Howard Har
practice should be stopped at once.
bison and his sister, Miss Julia, they denied nomination. Fouf, years ago Such a system makes1corruption of ment a novelty even to those who have
The Prowant and. Brown, a Rexall
being great grand children of John George Birch, deputy under Sheriff the 'ballot easy. This probably answers laughed with Topsy and wept with
drugstore, has announced a “Factory
Harbison. Some years later the cider Link Fiinderburgh; was defeated by ie question as to how Boss Marshall Eva years ago.
to- You*’ snlo that is now in progress.
Harbison so li 109 acres to the fa th e r Morris Sharp; Tuesday Ohmer Tate has controlled that Ward, The respon
I have opened' a garage on South Special prices for drugs and sundries
of the late Hugh McMillan and it is defeated John Baughn, 'deputy under sibility is on the Board of Elections,
owned by Mrs, W. J, Tarbox, a grand Sharp. The county demands honest Which the Boss controls. There must Main street in connection with The of the Rexall line of goods.
Columbus Oil Co. Service Station and
and impartial service of oi .ficials as
daughter of John.
■
je a house cleaning and it is time that am prepared to handle general repair
' ‘ „nnn „
Masons Lay CornerWell
as
deputies,
and
will
award
only
The older ancestors of the Harbi
charges were filed with the Secretary work and will guarantee satisfaction, Montgomery County
Shenff: Baughn, 2,390; Cramer,
a f r t m o A n n e t 9*5
157; Hupman, 81; Ohmer Tate, 3155.
BM JI16 x A U g U o l £itf» son family came from Scotland and on that basis.
o f State. •
(2t)
J. D, Hyland
■
•
♦
Fair—4 N ights
Ireland anil landed in South Carolina
•
• ■• .
Auditor: G. H. Eckerle, 2,078; R.
The
hand
hill
campaign
against
.»cau
u
xvv.
The
corner
stone
of
the
$50,00
an*
about
1760.
When
the
question
of
slav
q s Wead, 3,189.
One of Jamestown's younger poli
The Great Montgomery County .
Commissioner: H. W, Eavey, 3,171 llox to the Masonic Temple, Xenia, ery arose John Harbison left South County Auditor Wead reacted - just ticians spent considerable time here
Locally there was much interest in
as
was
expected.
From
all
reports
Fair
will celebrate this year with a
208
Dddds
will
he
laid
Wednesday.,
afternoon,
Carolina
and
located
in
Miami
town
,Treasurdr; Clevenger,
past the midnight hour .following the the race for central committeeman
Marshall-Gowdy
backers
never
a
t
any
Four
Day and IfoUr Night Fair in
*
'
August
25,
according
to
tentative
ship.
I
t
is
said
that
he
was
the
first
i
3,3337; Hutchison, 488; Morris Sharp
announcement of returhs. The anti iit the village between 1-lnrry L'ewis
plans announced. The program for settler to erect a brjgk house in that time felt that'defeat Was certain for Baughn. celebrators were celebrating and John' G. McCorkell. The contest commemoration of its '76th annual
1,612; Shoema]cer, 271.
Mr. Wead. The handbill program was
fair (Diamond Juhliee), .,
Recorder: Copsey, 1^11; Hurley, the event has not been aranged in township.
Tate’s victory th at night. So this was spirited and yet without animos
to
keep
workers,
busy
for
Wead
and
full
but
it
is
expected
that
the
Grand
The fair hoard has not spared any
A
basket
dinner
was
spread
on
the
741; Thomas, 3,158.
young man contented himself in the ity on cither side. Both popular with
Prosecuting Attorney— Marshall, Master of Ohio, Hon. Earl Stewart, awn where the guests enjoyed a real draw attention from the contest for company of' Tate’s friends here until the voters yet the issues were such make his selection. His triumphant
of Iron ten, will attend. Mr. Stewart treat. A history of the Harbison fam sheriff and the committee over the he was sure the home celebration was that the selection was not personal big event, and^ promises the public
8,166.
formerly
resided near Clifton and was ily was read by Mrs. Fred Townsley county.
nit how each stood. Mr. Lewis was that it will be the biggest, best and
over.
DEMOCRATIC
a candidate on the anti-Marshall most entertaining fa ir ever taeld on
Governor, Donahey 885; Sandals, renominated this week as a member and Mrs. Nannie Henderson gave a
any County Fair Grounds in the
of tho state legislature. He is well history of the Spencer family. At the
Miss Helen Dodds did not get to
100.
There is considerable discussion in ticket and received a good majority,
state.
t
known
in
this
section
to
older
citi
gathering
were
three
grand
children
make
much
of
a
campaign
here
until
Lieutenant Governor: Bloom 234,
regard to Prosecutor Marshall. ' His
of John Harbison; ten great grand last Saturday afternoon and evening. nomination without opposition has Paul H. Creswell met defeat in'his
Secretory of State; Newman 151, zens.
children and ten great-great-grand' The reception accorded her was one >een received with regret over the race for State Central Committee in !?air Expenses May
Treasurer: Deweese, 130; Patterson
WILL
DISCUSS
THE
WHEAT
children present.
of the warmest ever given a candidate county. It is an accepted fact that the Seventh District, Sherman Dea
222.
^
SITUATION AUGUST 17 Among those present were James here.,. She was well received and the
Ofset Receipts
Attorney General: Drobin, 59; Zim
his first tertn has been as near a first ton. of Urbana, winning by about
Carson
and
w
ife,‘
Moves,
111.
John
pleasant manner in which she Met
merman, 186*
Thst wheat is harVestecFsomewhere Mechenson and wife, Mr. Kelly, wife the voters and the tact she used, in class failure' as the county has ever 1000 or less, there being no official
The Greene County Agricultural
Senator: Pomerene, 269; Allen 178, . ,
,.
.
experienced. The public lacks confi figures a t this time as reports hnci to
Supreme Court: Conn T74; McBride
”
" &
7? ... . T .. ' and two children of Bivwsviiie, lii., presenting her “case” brought com dence in this official. He has utterly come in from nine counties. The fight society expects to break even from a.
.
the year will be brought out m the J. H. Spencer and wife and ten, ment from all. The result speaks for
financial standpoint. The attendance
failed to measure up to the standard, for this post that has "ho salary was
this year was reduced by the hot and
James
and
wife,
Winterset,
lowu;
itself
in
her
vote
in
the
four
local
Congress, H arry Rice, 211: Wolf 174 ^
f m *?n ^ e€ting,to J* ^ ,d at
the county requires: His prosecution spectacular. Creswell carried C^arb sultry weather and lateness of harvest
Milton
Yoder
and
family,
Belle
Cen
precincts.
State Central Committee, Dye, 205; J *
*****
of cases has been lax. He has recoin county two years ago by a large m&and this reduced income. Members of
McSavaney, 30. Morrow 108.
elevator a t 7.30, Standard time, Tues ter, O.; J. M. Bull and wife, Xenia;
•
•
mended the parole or release of those joriety but last Friday flight the Klan the board re-elected for three years
John
Dean
and
daughter,
Dayton,
George, Stokes, "clerk for the boarci found guilty “w ithout the spirit of in that county endorsed Deaton who
S U * A » endmrot, Y „ , 1.078;
ta Arg,„tta,
with a number of representatives from of county commissioners, became very the law being satisfied. The manner carried the county. Deaton was the are: C. k Austin, Sellbrook} W. C.
^
in December and January and is fol the Dean, Bfckett, Turnbull and Tur
Smith, Spring Valley, and Thomas
much enthused oyer the campaign* in which he gave legal advice on the candidate of the Harry Daugherty
Local Vote Reported
lowed by Australia in January and ner families.
Faulkner,
Xenia. The other members
for John BaUghn for sheriff. He went purchase of the farm land for the element and had the political as ..oil
• Ar, „
February. During the next four
Those present had an enjoyable so fa r as to Write commendatory ar County proves that he is lacking as as the financial support of tho Ohio lold over.
Vii. iwp. tnontjl8( India, Italy, France, Mexico, day and the occasion was one that
ticles for the newspapers and we hear the legal advisor on county matters, utility crowd. ThcYc was not limit to
Governor—
Miss Dorothy Vandervort of Love
127 64 8Tld
tlttited States starts will linger long in the minds of those gave a political speech a t Trinity M. Tcf save himself and the county furth expense with the utility element.
Thad Brown
land has been the guest of Miss
their harvest in the Order named. June present.
E. church last Sunday morning. The er, embarrassment Prosecutor Marsh
*
*
62 62 July and August see harvest in full
Myers Y. Cooper
Kathleen Blair.
speech not only brought much resent Shall would be doing, a great service Dr. R. II. Dines, Columbus, formerly
3
8 swing in the United States, Canada,
H arry S. Day
CHURCH
ANNIVERSARY
ment from many ifteipbers, but it if he would hand in his resignation of this place won Ms nomination for
15
12 Russia and other northern European
. Joseph B. Sieber
The Pennsylvania toad announce*
reacted iti behalf of Mr. Tate. Once and withdraw from the ticket a t onde. coroner in Franklin county on the
Lieutenant Governor—
an excursion to Columbus Sunday,
countries. Seventy-five per cent of
The
Clifton
Presbyterian
church
*
«
•
the
public
makes
up
its
mind
even
23 the world wheat crop is harvested dur
44
J. F . Burke
Democratic ticket*
Fare $1.15 for round trip. Train will
From an unofficial source we hear
31 ing these three months. By Septem observes its 115th anniveisary com political speeches in churches are
19
W, W. Farnsworth
'*
«
*
leave here a t 9:15, August 16th and »
mencing
Friday,
A
ugust
20th
with
a
useless.
that Sheriff Morris Sharp only car Greene county stood a good chattCe return leaving Columbus same day a t
42
15 ber the season ie nearly completed
J . O. Mills
picnic dinner on the church lawn, at
•
• ' •
ried one precinct in the county, and for a greatly increased pay roll if 0:30 P. M.
ffaeretary of State—
and during October and November noon. Coffee and ice cream will be
The political leaders in the county that was in the East end of Xenia, all the reported deputy sheriffs were
149 90 drops to less than one per cent of the
Clarence J. BroWn
furnished by the church.
W. G. T, U. made political endorse Whether there was more than one does to gat positions in case of the election
28 total harvest.
27
Joseph E. Cross
Mr. II, G. Funsctt and family ex
There will be no services Saturday merits this year as usual. As in fo r not m atter the point is that Mr. Sharp
Treasurer of State—
of one of the candidates. Morris Sharp pect to leave the first of the week,on
Information about world production but on Sabbath Dr» W» O. Thompson; mer years the endorsements Were al
33
Bert Buckley
exportsi a- d imports of wheat along Moderator of the General Assembly, for Gowdy-Marshall candidates. Tho had the endorsement of the W. C. T, was long on such promises four years a three Week’s vacation visiting rel
U. and we Wondered ju st h. j strong
23
24 .with similar figures for the Unite:
M. H« Hoover
will preach the sermon, Communion fact that Boss Marshall lost his home the membership in th at precinct is. ago from all reports. Buell promises atives in WiBconson.
Attorney General—
may get a few votes a t the time but
i States will al«o be given a t thia will be observed. A11 friends and for. precinct in Xenia, where the W. C. T«
In as much a t Sister Flatter could
Hal II. Griswald
41 ““ j meeting.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
m er communicants are invited to at U. is supposed to be strongest, woulc not deliver enough of her organiza only a few can have the job. The dis
55
Edward C, Turner
appointed await their turn at the next
tend both social and religious ser indicate the the good ladies of that tion vote in some other precincts to
United States Senator—
election. I t cah be said th at Mr. Tate
Estate of J. E, Stuckey, Deceased,
1 ■!
MlsikMollie Kane of Cincifinati is vices,
organization rejected the endorse give Sharp a creditable showing, we had not a promise so far as WeJknoW,
12
13
Charles Dick
Bertha Stuckey has been appointed
j* spending two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
mente.
take it that Sister Leach must have We think tills is correct for some of and qualified as Administrator with
C. Q. Hlldebrant
27
JJ H. L, Whittington of this place.
Mrs. Robert Bird and daughter,
been the dominating power among her bis friends urged the selection pro the Will Annexed,, of the estate of
131
Frank B. Willis
Mary,
had
for
their
gueets
a
t
dinner
followers
Tuesday,
The
primary
vote
In
the
eounty
was
vioiis to the campaign, blit tlie J. E. Stuckey, late of Greene county.
Chief Justice-—
Work oil the paper mill roof lias Monday,, the Rev. and Mrs. R« N. Cai much larger than in former years, due
more conservative judgement of otb Ohio, deceased.
C. T. Marshall
73
progressed to a point where the con* man and children, Anita and Craig, of ho doubt to the hot contest being! Jamestown had to celebrate the ers protested knowing what it had
Judgir Supreme Cotirt—
Dated this 3rd day of August, A.
£#««*>treasurer akJ
.. .
•» *a
u . - ’jt .
00 pany expects to be able to resume Op* Philadelphia, and Rev. and Mrs waged >
for
and sheriff. Whew -.It,.
Frank W, Geiger
Section, especially the defeat of John cost Sharp. It is a safe bet th at Hot D„ 1920,
Ag erations next week.
Dwight McKutte of Springfield.
we consider that five threshing out Baughn for sheriff. Tuesday night one Of the factional bosses Will have
Thomas A, Jones
S. 0. Wright,
fits were busy w ithin'three miles, of When returns Indicated th at Tate was a say in the selection Of Mr, Tate’s
Edward S. Matthias
Probate Judge of said County.
82
Miss Dorothy Ggletbee entertained
The classes of the Adult [Depart town and that a namjber o f persons the winner a coffin hex was placed i n !deputies. He should be left free to
G, G. Washburn
iNmreniM
i
a
number
o
f
ladle*
last
Friday
after.
ment
of the F irst Fresbyterian Sab were thus detained, we had a, good the public square and decorated with 'make Ms own selection* Ills irimphan
Court of Appeals—
For Bale: Beautiful Mahogany Pho
90 80 noon honoring Mies Marjorie Wright, bath School Will be combined into one vote out, but not w hat
James I, Alread
, it. should
. . .. be,
^,Jflow orsviittd/'pii|Ciil,d .appropriate, to'elretionahouldnottH spdveniisethack nograph and record*, Good, m now.
who became
bride w.
of «*.
Mr, nAlbert
Sabbath, jtxoi
Prof,, ju
JUrkat
wii The town vote might hay# be&p much the occasion* Such celebrations had by a set of deputies th at will be but Very cheap payments. Address Phon*
vrvmMv th
w«a «uu«
iw n iuiclass
iw * this
mm mwiwvui
ra a t wiu
CobfriMMP-*
120 92 Fattereon vof Frankfort, Wednesday,Shave charge of the clast discussion: Birger.
taken place previously in th a t village;leaches on the county,
Ubfti. Brand
graph, Box 228, DKytoa, O,

}}

if f

1$

11
m

Judge Supreme Court: Geiger, jrd 17 votes in tha village and Sandies
1,850; Jones, 826; Matthias, 1 ,383. ,2; in the township Donahey 9 and
Washburn, 1,131,
j Sandiest 2,
‘
Court of Appeals: Allread, 2443. 1 For .Senator Pomerene received 13
Congressman: Brand, 3,015, ^
'in tewn i<nd 4 in the township. Miss
well, 2,523; Deaton, 1,302, Pattern Allen 3.in town and 6 in the township
Son, 582.
t, -For Congress Harry Rice received
State Senator: M arshal, 2,895. i 7 in town and 6 in"the township. Chaa,
Reipraseptative: Williamson 3217. Wolf 8 rmd 3 respectively.
Common Pleas Judge: Gowdy,
j'
—v - ----- - — .— ..

h

HI

th* citixanship o i tit# county.
Itorahip, uatudly diiitoctivoly eonser- \
Having: boon repudiated a t the Ivativ*, doMlnates tie vill*«* and la '
poll* Tuesday, i t i* Hoped th a t these [in Uttte danger of dteturisw*. I t k
dlacreditod loaders will quietly w - , further intaasifled—and here’s a ma
KAJtLRKULL
EDITOR AND FUBUSHRR
tire to private life and let the past jo r point in favor <rf tba villaf*—by
WKWBlt mu fib* PN&Ofltalt 0*d*r-Yill«, Q., Oetob«* 81, 1887, M Meoai dark spot be forgotten. By their eon* the large proportion of heme owner'
tinned effort to regain their hold will ship and native white stock compared
he fanning the flames th at awept the with the city,
county Tuesday in the hope of purl- j So the village l* *afe and sound, a
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1936.
fying conditions. The verdict Tuesday good place to live in, a good place for
was a mandate for retirement and it business, a pillar of honest AmerjcanTHE ELECTION
Ineed of charity. Regardless of the was given without limitation or re- J ism. We are strong fo r the village
and the villager.
| Supreme Court decision the verdict striction.
Tuesday wa« a had day for political [Tuesday is a mandate to officials of
From a party view the Republicans
bosses in Ohio. Cincinnati took a big the future that such a policy will not of the county w ant a new deal. In
slice out of the Hynkka gang in H am -*ise approved in this county,
the reorganization that will soon be
dton county. Hynicka lost seven of The vote in Xenia City is a signal affected there must be new namps and
th e most important offices, his first defeat for Boss Marshall, who has new faces, There must be leadership
real defeat fo r years. To this the gang sold' and traded political prestage tp. th at the public has confidence in. The
organisation lost both State Central the Utility interest* aa a member of county needs it, and the party de
Committeemen.
the Senate, The Bell telephone com mands it. We 'have no deeire to dic
Dayton and Montgomery county pany patrons in that city are to be tate «who this leader shall be, We
had a house cleaning and routed Boas penalised as a result of Senator (?) have-1' contended for more freedom ip
Brower from control of the Republi Marshall's vote in the legislature, to party affairs and abolition of the <*jr »J*V, V . B , KTZW ATBR, D.D., D**»
mt Day and K rtn ln r Sobaelt. M o »iy DIM*
can party. The victory was very de retain corrupt men on si state boafd dictator. We hope that the party can
iM p tu t.
CtUo**..)
cisive and 'brought freedom to the
The Gowdy-MarshMl .-faction went be governed and directed by its chosen
«b, i r n , W««twn y « w « w r UMnn.)
into power on a promise o f reform representatives, the members of the
• party.
Greene county fell in line w ith the Their regime has been the rotteneet central committee, who shall have a
Lesson for August 15
other counties and severed the con- Jjn the history of the county without p art in the direction of the party. The
tro l of th e Gowdy-MarshaR gang in {exception. The public gave this organ old idea of one meeting of the cen
JETHRO'S WISE COUNSEL
county affairs where there was op ization carte-blank instruction to tral committee and a 'boss controled
LESSON TEXT—Exodun 18:1-87,
position. All th at has saved Senator clean house. Instead it seems this executive committee should be out
GOLDEN TEXT—-To every. m an bis
( ? ) Marshall his seat wifi Prosecu crowd tried in every way to out do lawed. I t is not representative of w ork.
’
.
„ ,
PRIMART- TOPIC—Jeth ro . Help#
to r Marshall another term was the its predecessors. Events show there good party management. The idea is
■■
was nothing they .would not do to that of the boss and should have no Moaea,
fa c t th at neither had opposition.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Je th ro Glvea Moaaa
■The. loss of the uherifTs office, .the accomplish their aims. Each year they place in the new organization with Good Advice.
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
failure to .capture the treasurer’s of continued in power they became bold out being responsible to the parent
IC—Being .Helpers ‘
fice and th a t of county auditor, was er in sacrificing the county’s beBt. iit- body, which should have a voice at,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP1C—Organising- for Service.
a grea blow to the bosses, good, bad terests for their own political, gain all time on major-questions.
and indifferent. The majorities given Pay day has been reached and - the
There is necessity, for a directing?
I. Jethro’* Visit to Motes (w . 1-6),
the successful candidates shows that County is now issuing $32,000 in head. A small executive committee
1. The occasion - (V, I).
the public has registered a stiff pro bonds to pay the debt, p a rt of which of representative citizens that can
Upon the receipt of jthe.news of the
test to the Gowdy-MarshalJ rule and is the Supreme Court judgment - as be of service to the party for results, marvelous deliverance of the Israel
want these men retired from further incurred by Judge Marshall.
not personal advancement or private ites from the Egyptians, Jethro went
To blind the citizenship of the gain. While there are no doubt a num out to meet Moses.
active party and county management,
There is no alibi to bo offered. The county certain organizations have ber of names that ccjuld be suggested
2. The object (vy. 2-4).
It waa to bring to Moses his wife
issues were clearly defined. The pub been used to spread propaganda and we make no apology in offering the
lic wants new leadership and is de innocent woirien, and even churches, name of Mr. Ralph 0 . Wead for this and children. When God called him to
termined to have it. This organization are now aware th at the true facts responsibility. .He is one in whom the Egypt to deliver His people Moses did
no longer can hope for the confidence have been kept under. cover.. Men public has great confidence, as was not deem It wise to take bis wife and
children, therefor* left them with his
o f the public. Law enforcement ha3 have been liberated from the peni shown by the vote Tuesday. His suc father-in-law.
been made- a mockery for political tentiary, the county jail, fines i are cess in private business, as a pro
8. The place Cyv..e, 8).
“gain—and it was so accepted a t the uncollected, county funds wasted in fessional man, as county auditor, puts
At Mount Sinai where the Israelites
polls Tuesday. County money has supposed law enforcement, all for him in th« front rank. He has ability were encamped. It. Moms’ Reception of Jethro
been wasted on,- a mere pretense o f'th e political gain of this organization as a leader and organizer. Few men
aiding the unfortunate and those. i n ' and not for the profit and good of in the county can take the platform {W. 7-12).
1. He bowed tb him and kissed him
and measure up to him. His person
ality is-pleasing. His record for un (v. 7).
Moses not only honored him as his
selfish service is known and admitted father-in-law, but as a priest of Mldby all. His honesty of purpose cannot lan. Jethro, though outside of the cov
be questioned and we believe that if enant people, evidently retained proofs
he could be induced to accept this of the true God ds Melchlsedee be
post of responsibility he is the logical fore him did. ,
2. Moses rehearsed to him the won
man to direct, party affairs. Dayton
Republicans have drafted Robert ders which God had wrought through
Nevjn, oneoutside of the committee, him (v. 8),
It is through the testimony of those
and we, think the newly elected cen who
have experienced the wonders of
tral committee should do like wise.
God’s grace that' ben- come to know
the trqe God.
THE AMERICAN VILLAGE
8.- Jethro’s response (w . 9-12).
(1) He rejoiced for all the good
N esco Oil Stoves, H aag Washers, Screen Doors,
ness which the Lord had done to Israel,
Let’s
hear
no,
mure
about
the
decay
W indow Screens, Hanna's Green Seal Paint
whom HO had delivered out of the
of the American villageband of the Egyptians (v. B).
C. -Luther Fry, writing a report of
(2) Heblessed'tlie Lord (v. 10). He
the Institute of Social and Religious not only praisedvfhe Lord for His deCEMENT — TILE — FENCE — POSTS
Research, says tlunt, contrary to the Jiverai’ce of IdAgOn-ln-law -from the
general impression, .the village of Egyptians, but aw the deliverance of
America is growing in numerical and the people of Israel .from their bond
COAL — H A R D W A R E — FEED
age.
'
social importance.
(3) He confessed the supremacy of
In the past twenty years villages
have increased from five to nine times the Lord (V. 11), He said,- “Now, I
as fa st as the open country popula know that the ,Lqrd Is -greater than
tion, and considerably more than the all gods."
(4) He offered Sacrifices to God <v.
nation’s population as a whole. In 12),1 We are unable to determine (he
three oat of eight regions, villages: degree of Intelligence of this worship,
have grown faster even than the cities but he evidently out of a Sincere heart
Since village mothers have fewer made this offering.
children than those on the farm , these
.Ilf. Ths Decision (w . 18-18). .
1. After Jethro came to Moses ho
facts raise the question whether the
trek from the open country district observed how completely Moses’ time
E v ery th in g fo r jh e F arm
does not lead' to the village a s much was taken In judging Israel. When he
saw the gnatness of the task, he In
as to the city,
P h o n e 21
C ed arville, O hio
quired as to why he was doing the
Mr. Frey’s findings disclose the work all alone, -Moses explained to'
American village as the citidal ,of him that bl* tisk was not merely a
conservation against the insurgency matter of judging, bnt of teaching the
of farmers on one side and the radi statutes and law* of God to the peole, Jethro recognised Moses’ motive,
calism of the big city wage workers
/
We wish to purchase a few stacks of
ut insisted th |t his method was not
0 the other. Over 12,000,000 Amer
icans, one of every eight, liver in vil a good one, as if would result In wast
lages. These people are. nqt predomi ing hls strength.
2. Jethro’s plan <vv, 10^23).
nantly farmers. In the Middle West
Moses was to be unto the peo
ern villages, fo r instance, only a lit ple(1)
°Godward—to bring their causes
tle more than one-tenth o f the popula< unto God and teach them-the ordi
Located w ithin 10 m iles o f our mill. CalljJ Cedarville
tion makes its living on the farm,
nances and laws, hi show them the
The village, of from 250 to 2,500 way wherein tiSey must .walk and the
39-4 rings.
population, is primarily a small-scale ^ork they must do (w . 19, 20).
E . S. HAM ILTON, Buyer. 'manufacturing city, according to Mr.'
(2) Suttablf men should be pro
{Fry’s survey. He shows that the lar- vided as rulers ©Ter thousands, hun
jgsst single economic groups in vii- dreds, fifties and tens (v. 21). All great
jlages- ate unskilled laborers, working matters should be disposed of by
Mesas, and. all subsidiary matters:
j innjanufacfiuripig tplanfis, and "proj- should be adjusted by these jud&es.
1proprietors, owners and managers,"
(8) Qualifications of these subordi
'the latter having a proportion to the nate Judges- (v. 20),
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
village 70 per cent greater than in
(a) They Wese to be "‘able men,"
the large urban centers.
that Is, men of strength. They must
The atmosphere of small proptie- be men of such intellectual power as
to enable them to understand the prob
lems presented, and of such will power
as to execute the Judgments rendered.
(b) "Such as fear God." This Is
the basis of true strength.
(c) “Men of truth.” This menus
men who are able to discern truth,
There is only month in the year when you can garner in the
men who love truth, men who tell the
troth.
golden harvest Of wheat, hut if the money it brings is put to work
(d) “Hating covetousness.’’ Thesb
in our SAYINGS CERTIFICATES where it will draw
men mast be haters of nnjust gain,
The man who Is to be a ruler of thepeeple must be Tree from the suspicion
of following hts profession because of
personal gain.
IV. Moses Accedes to Jethro’s
Counml (w , 24-27).
This common-sense advice* made a
response In Moses* heart. He recog
nized that God was speaking through
Jethro. According to Deut. 1:9*18 the
you will he able to garner a golden crop of dollars whenever you
people selected the Judges and Moset
appointed them. When this work had
need it.
been done according to Jethro's ad*
vice, he took hts departure, going into
- A LL DEPOSETS MADE ON OR BEFORE AUGUST 6TH
hls own land.

*
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Lesson From the Son of God
'

Ike Springfield Building A Loan
Association
H 'E tti. M ain S trA at,'

Springfold, Ohio

The highest service may be pre
pared for and done in the hum*
blest surroundings. Ia silence, In
Watting, obscure, unnoticed. In years
of uneventful, unrecorded duties, the
Son of God grew and waxed strong.

Cure for IndoUnc*
The only cure for Indolence is
work; ttfe only curs for selfishness is
sacrifice; the only our* for unbelief
k to shake off the agu* of doubt by
M a g Christ's bidding,

Gilbert Mt-<
ed in Hunting* .
has returned a.
' Investigate >:
cident Jnsman .

August Furniture Sale Invoices O ur Entire Stock
a t Reductions of from 10 to 33 1-3 fo on some goods
the Reductions are even greater.

-The annu:,l
be held Wedui,
Snyder Park,
Born to Mr. ;<
on Tuesday, A.i
weighing 9 1-4 j
has been named,

B u t a F ew o f t h e M on ey S a v in g B argain s
J u s t G la n ce T h ro u g h th e L ist
9x12 VELVET RUG

$23.75

9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS .

i
. .
$16.50—50 lb. Cotton F elt Mattress _

$29.75

$80.00 COAL RANGE

$11.00 Lawn Swings

$59.95

$85.00 COAL RANGE
S*

$12.50—45 Cotton Mattress
,

*

$69.00

$95.00 COAL RANGE

$79.00
$29.75
$64.00 QUICK MEAL, AH Porcelan Gas Range

$29.00

■ $28.00’ Cedar Chest

o ■■■

The

$7.95

• $37.00 Floor Lamps

$35,00 GAS RANGE

$8.95

$21.00

$35,00 Seing Machines
'

. $25.00.

$35.00 Dressing Tables

$25.00

$57.60

Extra Special Bargains in Complete Suits
$120.00—3 Piece Bed Room Suites in Walnut
finish

$235.00—8 P$iccc Dining Room Suite. A Grand
Rapids Suite
,
>

$175.00

$95.00
$132.00—3 Piece Bed Room Suite in Walnut •'
finish.

$105.00
$175.00 4 Piece Bed Room Suite. In two ‘tone
Walnut finish. ,

$149.00
$211.00 Bed Room Suite
finish.

$235.00—8 Piece Dining Room Suite.i. A massive:
massive
suite

$185;00

in French Walnut

$109.00

$175.00

$194.00—3. Piece Living Room Suite. In Ital
ian Jacquard Velour

.

$297.00 4 Piece Bed Room Suite. A very high
grade suite

$249.00

$93.00—8 Piece Dining Room Suite. W alnut'
. finish.

$79.00
$114.)>0—Piece Dining Room Suite. Walnut
finish ■

$99.00

$145.00—8 Piece Dining Room’ Suite. A Grand
Rapids Suite

1882

$15,000— 3 Piece Living Room Suite. In Corduroy-With .reverse cushions.

$149.00

And I
comm

$215.00 —-3 Piece Living Room Suite. In Mohair
with reverse cushions
.

j

$175.00
$180.00

$325.00—3, Piece Living Room Suite. In Mohair
with reverse cushions

$250,00

$119.00

/

. .1

r).

doing
best,
S)
indust
nectec

$215,00—3 Pifece Living Room Suite. In Mo
hair with reverse cushions

’■
q

ir
-q
:

equipje
mobili

’S
Same As Cash If Paid 60 Days on Amounts Over $1000 ’
XENIA, OHIO

HONf

Oils
ASK

\

SUMMER IS GOING
WINTER IS COMING

Phone 2-25
Save a par.t of your profits,
Save w ith d growing Institution —
where your m oney grows
AT TH E RATE OE

Per Cent
COM POUNDED SEM I-ANNUALLY

Save where you can get your m oney when you want it,
Save where you have safety—every dollar secured by real estate
mortgage.
%

Resources Over $10,000,000.00
Save and H ave

Save W hat You Can

Peacl
Maso
Breac
Colfei
SUGAR, Pu
Cane, 25 1
Pocket !

Inquiry Invited

INTEREST

W ILL DRAW. INTEREST FROM AUGUST 1ST..

m d ■friend- i;-

Our August
Furniture Sale/

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co*

THE GOLDEN HARVEST

m * '

Mr. A. F., j
ton. spent ini-

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company

S

•

'Flu* Ft vi-t*

’ Lesson '

I . . .. . , . -

♦

held Aujyu A i •

SundaySdiool

P ly m o u t h T w i n e

•

LQCAL Ai
•

TttifkWM| ) A Wtwnatiwial

John Deere and Massey Harris
Binders and Mowers

*

LARD.Bprc
Rendered

The Merchants & Mechanics
Savings & Loan Association
Mhin and Limestone Streets,

Springfield, Ohio

OLEO,Eatm
lb

Churngi ■
PICKLES, I *
Mason Jar
IC ECREM hio

10 lb. sac1

spa g h et;

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

F A 3 can
WINDOW
Metal, At

hiM
w

•►■"“ i t " mi' n ih.i« u ,j i .i,.1
; , «

+ * • .*

+

T

T

^

e

+

- ^

* *

♦

H #1

Mi . •C w » Tnusbo and daughter,

Mr. E rnest pent leaves Friday for
Behrtfc, Mist*,, where he will spend
Ms vacation, to escape the hay fever
period.

s t r*11^ * *** *P**#Nr &* wn*k -s»4
P t nlDCnu
t$d U U A L ; with relative* in Osborn, 0 ,
# * * * m • •
» 1# *
-^■-"U.uu
■
Miss Jennie Ervin spent the pn«t
The Fcyette County P air will >1Aiweolc in Dayton wi tba guest of H r.
held August 18,19 a,u!2 0
iuud Mra- A‘ ®. *>%local

and

Wanted—Washings with no ironing
Mrs. Ottis Giger

Notice—Assessments for street oil
Mr» A. E. Jelly and family pf DayMrs, R, W. Vaughan, of Pomeroy, are new due and payable to the Vil
ton spent the uvek-cud with relatives who has been yisiting her daughter, lage Treasurer, KarJh Bull,
and friends tieve,' '
Mrs. Frank Bird, returned home last
•Saturday,
Mr. and U h , J. H. Thordson and
family have returned home a fte r a
Gilbert McCoy, who has been iocat;!
“-~i-------------- ed in Huntington, W, Va., since June,) Hr. W, B, McChasney preached in visit with relatives in Tipton and
has returned home.
; Cleveland last Sabbath and from Clinton, Iowa,
■—— —------ ,
there went to Pennsylvania, where he
. Miss M artha Cooley, who has been
is
spending a week with relatives.
• Investigate the Herald Travel Ac
visiting in North Carolina for several
cident Insurance Policy,
1
week# has returned and is now a t the
Rev. Paul Duncan and wife of Coul- home of her parents.
■ -u l j 8 * * ^ ^ or^011 Reunion will teryille, 111., are guests a t the Wme of
Wanted? Antique furniture of all
he held Wednesday, August 18 a t the latter'# mother, Mrs. Ida'S tor
kinds and every, description.
Snyder Park, Springfield,
mont.
.t .
,
. $/
Martin Weimer,
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Lester Reed
Mr. Charles Buck and family of
Mr, Oliver Jobe has given up his
? L S e3dT \ ^ gust , 3rd- a daughter *Plant City* Florida, have returned position as manager of the Hoover
we going 9 1-4 pounds. The little one ] here, expecting to rem ain in the farm near Canton, 0., and will in
h as been named’, E leanor.J
J North.
all probability locate near Springfield, where he has an offer.
For Sale? A high grade three piece
Living Room set fo r sale. Only been
in use since fall. Will sell at a sacri
fice for cash. Call Phone .No. 38.

The Exchange Bank

Dallas Marshall left Monday for
Deland, Florida, ex'pecting to make
the trip ‘b y picking up rides with mo
torists. He will return with William
Nagley the last of the month.

■m
i

W ants Your Banking
Business
.-to

'

ON SAVINGS
**/<> ACCOUNTS
A o f

MAN WANTED—To sell Nursery
Stock .for old reliable firm, Pleasant
work. Liberal commission payable
weekly. Write
THE CLYDE NUrSERY, Clyde, O. .

1926
40 YEARS

/

STANDARD Ice Cream
"GOODNESS I How You'll Like it”
FOR ten years the
LEADING Ice Cream
IN Cedarville.
TAKE home a quart
TONIGHT and
BatatifalEUlnot Gate—Eden Park Entrancn, Cincinnati

TASTE THE REASON
FOR its continued

August is an ideal month to visit Cincinnati

POPULARITY,
4

So many beautiful things to see— parks and out-door recreation spots
are at their best

—BY "DOC.”

You will enjoy coining to our city at this time and we will be pleased to have you

Richards Drug Store

It is none too early to think of purchasing for early Fall

BY THE BRIDGE
Phone 203,

W e a re now show ing a p p a re l a n d accesso ries for m en, w om en a n d ch ild ren
Things suitable to w ear in the early Fall are making
their appearance and now is your opportunity for
selection o f necessities for la te summer
Prices at Mabley's are extremely reasonable
for high class merchandise
We welcome you to our city and invite you to visit our store.

Rev. Joseph Bennett and wife are
on a two weeks vacation visiting rel
atives near Sidney.'There will be no
preaching a t the M, E. church, Sab
bath, ■

and
A Good Store

Fountain Square

HONEST WORK AND HONEST PRICES

-Oils
Greases
Accessories
ASK ABOUT STORAGE

W O LFO RD
GARAGE
Cedarville, Ohio

. Fo. Sale: Beautiful Mahogany Pho
nograph and records. Good as new,
Very cheap payments. Address Phono
graph, Box 223, Dayton, 0 .
*■ Mrs. Ellen Weimer and son, Martin
Weimer, Mrs. Jack Sullivan, Mr. and
Mrs, C. H. McDargh of Urbana, were
guests of Mrs. Burton Smith’ and
Mrs. Elmer Broda of Lima, Monday,
Mrs. Weimer visited with Robert Me
Clcllan over Sunday a t Sidney, O.

Fifth and Vine

CINCINNATI

Rev. Kenneth P utt of Illinois, and
Mr. Foster McFarland of Dayton vis
ited with friends here Tuesday. Rev.
Putt, is a son of Rev. W, E. P utt of
Cincinnati, formerly pastor of the local
M. E. church.
Mr, Frank Hildebridle o f Springfield,
fo r many years a resident of this
place, was in .town Monday evening,
calling on friends. Mr. Hildebridle is
now located in Springfield but has not
been here fo r some rime.

............................ .... „
iThe funeral was held yesterday from
CJellan, Cmemati pike and W. H. nor jt jJe church a t 3 p, m. with burial in
j£PS,q]}j along with tho wioow* Ono
.ccjiMJtaipy,
brother. A, L, Ferguson, Clifton pike,
—
, *r_inl _ 1__^
and ono sister, Miss Elvie, survive al
Special prices on High grade oil In
so. The deceased was a member of
% or 5 gal, lots.
the Second U. P. church 4in Xenia,
Dean Tire and Battery Shop

Mr. Oscar Satterfield, Mrs. Edith
Blair, and daughter, Kathleen, left
Monday, on an auto trip to Lima
and Van Wert.
ICE cream!

Wanted:- Family washings at my
Mr. and Mrs. George F. SieglerAof
home. Work guaranteed satisfactory Marietta, are spending a few days
Jennie Hamilton here with relatives.

And better Wolford has been serving the ■
community in a mechanical w ay,
The reputation of this establishment for
doing good, RELIABLE Work has been the
best.
~
Since the beginning, of the Automotive
industry^,this shop has been intimately connected with it.
There is no garage in the county better
equipped to care for the needs of the auto- .
mobilist,

Phone 2-25

Ten Years Ago
This Week—

We have a full line, of all kinds of
spark plugs for ahy make of auto
The Clark'<3 Run Club will picnic at
mobile or tractor. Other auto sup
Grinnel’s Park, Friday, today.
plies, tires, etc.
Service Hardware Co.
The Ladies' Aid. Society and the
Mr. .Edward Nisbet of Indianapolis, Missionery Society of the M. E.
dropped into town Monday evening on church, enjoyed a dinner picnic a t the
a short stay. He represents a wall pa R obs Township Centralized School
per manufacturing concern in Peoria, grounds, Wednesday. About forty
were present.
111.

THEY PAY

1882

William Fdrguaon, 71, prominent
retired farmer, died a t his home in
Xenia, Monday, after a long suffering
from paralysis over a period of eight
years. Three children survive, Ralph
Ferguson, near Clifton; Mrs. Roy Me

= to = Y o u S a l e
THE GREAT AUGUST MONEY SAVING SALE
A T YOUR REXALL STORE.
’ ■* .
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* ' *
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It is a remarkable demonstration o f the saving
power o f 10,000 Rexall Stores located in all parts
of the country who manufacture the merchandise
in their own factories, with few exceptions, and dis
tributed to you thru the Rexall Store.

W HY W E RUN THE AUGUST FACTORY- >
TO-YOU SALE
Everybody today wants to save money—-you
do, so does your neighbor next door, so does every
other person.
Rexall ownership .alone o f these
Great Plants and Laboratories makes possible such
Values. W e sincerely invite you to visit our store,
to see there rare values, and to make the m ost o f
this great money-saving opportunity.

SE

Salesman Wanted:- Man with
selling and farm experience prefer
red. Good salaty, home territory,
permanent position. Must have car.
Give age and" qualifications in the
first letter. Moseley Mfg. Co., Box
326, Louisville, Ky,
Mrs. Cora Trumbo returned home
last Friday from North Carolina,
where she visited with Mr. D, B. Mie
Elwaine and family, ‘b eing called there
by the illness of Mrs. McElwaine, who
underwent an operation several weeks
ago.
Prof. Cecil Burns of the Washing-
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7 4 c
Mrs. Clara Morton and daughter,
ean, have been a t the borne of Mr,

C C, 1 lb. loaf Whole Wheat *» A n
8c. C C l lb. 7c
r ||C
J 1 „1 2 lb. Double or spli.t. . . * V V

A

SUGAR, Pure
£ * ) BANANAS, Yeliow i r «
ripe fruit 2 Jbs.. , I w w
Cane, 25 lb .,, - t
Pocket 10 lbs. 65c
SWEET Potatoes
Ig .
Low
Price
2
lbs
.
.
*
mC
LARD, Pure Kettle
Rendered 2 lbs . . , v / w
LEMONS, Large
Juicy, 360 size d oz.« * C
OLEO,Eatmore N ut 2 ? 0
lb. » » * * » « » » * ■> « «' » ’
BACON, Nice &
0*1 p
Churngold Jb. 32c
Lean l b . . . . . . v. . . v
PICKLES. Dill
M uon J*r Q t . ..
CALLA HAMS,
2§0
|C E CREM SALT 1 O f.
SPAGHETTI.
P A 3 c»n ............ * 3 V

1. Laboratories ’ and Administra
tion Building, Boston, Mass.
2. Southwestern Plant, St. Louis.
3. Western Branch, Chicago, 111.
4. Pacific Coast Branch, San Fran
cisco, Cal.
C. United Drug .Co., Ltd., Toronto,
Canada.

6. Candy Factory, Boston, Mass.
7. Rubber Goods Plant, New Hav
en, Conn.
8. Stationery Plant, Long Island
City, N .Y.
9. Envelope Factory, Worchester,
Mass.

IQ. Chocolate Refining Plant, Mans
field, Mass.
IX. Absorbent Cotton Plant, Valley
Park, Mo.
12. Pure Food Plant, Highland, N«
Y.
13. Administration Building, New
York City, N. Y. i

Rexall August Money-Saving Sale

J"|
Golden Santos lb. 35c
M
C f l t t f i f i a Jewel Brand lb. 39c
^ ” * * ^ ^ * 0 French Brand, finest quality " " ^

SOAP POWDER,
IE *
Kroger's large pkg.IaW#

WINDOW Sc«en*. ' J te fi SOAP, Sweetheart, f f *
for toilet 2 bars.. . »
M*t*I, A d iu stib le..**"

Rev. Gavin Reilly of Camden, 0.,
preaches Sabbath fo r the First Pres
byterian congregation.
Rev. Walter Hopping and wife of
Buffalo, N. Y«, visited the first of
the week with the former's brother,
Mr. W. S. Hopping and wife. Rev.
Hopping and wife are now in Prince
ton, Ind., fo r a few days, expecting
to return here next Tuesday.
Mr. H. H. Brown and family re
turned home last riday night after
a delightful vacation in Northern
Indiana, where they enjoyed fishing
and camp life about the lakes,
There will be preaching Sabbath
morning a t the U. P . chuteh by the
paster, Rev. R, A, Jamieson. His
topic will be “ The Will of God.'* No
evening service.
’
t

In August this great m oney-saving event has been created for the purpose o f bringing to yovir attention?)
___apractical way, the unequalled resources possessed by the R exallD rug Stores for furnishing the highest
in
quality o f merchandise at the m ost reasonable prices.
Our own plants and Laboratories producing Toilet Preparations, Remedies, Rubber G oods, Stationery,
Gauze and Cotton, Candy and Pure Food Products for 10,000 Recall Agents bring the manufacturing cost
down to a minimum.
Y cu will do well to take advantage o f these unusual offerings with the assurance that if you sure not entirely
pleased with any product you may return it and your m oney w ill be cheerfully refunded.

ive with Safety at ^ $§££!&£& Stor8
Prpwant & Brown
CEDARVILLE

*
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D tF ra n k C m n e Says
'

**”..—

'

MANY AIMS l OR SUCCESS ARE ASTRAY
Mr, \h to i K. Andrus, Yonkers milUonaire, recently said that
ninety percent- of thegraduates of Columbia, which ytn s
an enormous e-ass, would ro t be successful w the various professional

Tiro is an old criticism which has often been leveled a t the

alleges.

There is some truth in it.
Unfortunately almost all institutions of learning are u gaged
in the business of turnig out professional men, that i$, men fox* white
collar obs.
. ...
Too many mothers regard the school as useful for their children
in enabling them to escape from the nccsosity of manual labor.
Thera is nothing inconsistent in earning one’s own living by
one's own Jibber and a t the same time being an educated man. To have
an education or a broad outlook upon life does not necessarily mean
that we are to make a living by it.‘ St. Paxil mended sails and Jesua
was a carpenter. I t was the custom among the ancient Jews _to
teach nil their children some handicraft so that all would be equip
ped to support themselves in an emergency.
Among a vast number of people only a certain proportion are
equipped to make their living by their braimvork. Just how this pro
portion is to be determined no .one knows. I t is ultimately done by
nature, just as nature determines the relative number of the two
sexes. '■
Doubtless many people are following a professional life and
gaining a meagre livelihood who would.(be better off working with
their hands. And perhaps some manual laborers could make a suc
cess as professionals.
As a rule, however, these things take-care of themselves. Every
m anfinds his own level. Some are equipped by nature for moitur l
work and some are properly endowed fo r intellectual work.
The college should be able to train both classes. It should not,
aim to make every man a teacher or professor, or even a doctor or
lawyer. It should aim to give him that education which would be the
most satisfactory groundwork for any kind of life, whether that of*
a farm er, a storekeeper or a doctor.

! Ura, H arry Wright and Mrs. Wil• bur Conley entertained a number of
■l&liea h u t Saturday afternoon a t the
fJiGme of the later honoring Miss Marj jorie Wright, whose marriage took
j place Wednesday a t Heir home in Xenia
! The home was beautifully decorated
| with flowers, pink and white predomi
nating. About forty were present.

The
W. L. Clemans
Agency
Established 1896
insurance in all its
Branches
Real Estate Sold On
Commission
Farm Loans a.t 5 %
FOR SALE
140 acre farm near Spring*
field, all in grass, well drain
ed, on good road just off the
National Pike, Seven rooAi
'house and bank-barn. $70
per acre,

W . L. C L E M A N S,

y*.5§Su
SB9
Amendment Lost
By Large Majority

H / E vM

The statewide vote on the amend
ment to make it possible for public
officials to wide# streets and tax the
jecst on abutting property on the
j basis of benefits derived, was lost by
■a largo vote. The big cities favored
tmv change in the constitution but it
was, a dangerous change to make,

Widow I*
B e’Insure
FORT”

FRANK
HEAI

M .IO K D N EA R S COMPLETION

The contractors for rebuilding the
Alford gymnasium have made good
'progress om fjic work up to this time
but we understand they are being held
up for i> few days by the plasterers,
who have not started their part of
tlu* work. It will take much effort to
have the ‘building complete by the
opening of college, though it will not
be many days after when the building
will be ready for use.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Samuel V. Frame, De ceased.
John Frame has been appointed
and qualified as Administrator of
the estate of Samuel V, Frame, late
of Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 27fch day of July, A. D.
192(5,
*
;
S, C. Wright,
i
Probate Judge of said County,
Investigate the Herr,Id Travel Ac
cident Insurance Policy.

W O R L D S GREATEST
A G R IC U L T U R A L E X P O S IT IO N

CEDARVILLE, W e d . IQ

fi

Barr Lot S. Main St. A u g .

SPEGJAT,*- C araculs
exactly like, t h i s
p li o t egraph, $125,
$135, $160 and $19$.
Gray, p l a t i n u m ,
brown, cocoa, blonde
. an d blade,

-ONE NIGHT ONLY

lH
iW M .

r

!i w

*-

Hk
lF-7 V

7 6 Y E A R S OF P R O G R E S S

Jr)f6cf/or/a.
THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL TOUR OF
'A S P E C I A L

t r a in

o f

--th ere’s a reason

W orld's G reatest Livestock Competition
A Tw enty Thousand D ollar Speed Program
Stupendous Night Spectacle
300 Piece Band - Chorus of 3 $ ) Voices
Brilliant Night H orse Show
A uto Races
$350,000.00 For Improvem ents

m o to r

CARS, TR U C K S AND TR A ILER S

M .

R U T H F U L L Y we can say,that never
before in our 75 years experience have
we sold as many fur coats in number nor
in dollars and cents as we have this past
week. This may not interest you, but
.the reason for all this business demands your attention.
- .' .

Showing Under a Monster Water-Proof Tent
Mid Seating Capacity fo rT w o Thousand People

OHIO STATB PAIR.

ft P A C K OF R U S S I A N B L O O D H O U N D S

AUG.
5 0 — SEPT.4
Chas.V. Tru ix D irector A griculture

C O LU M B U S

5 00 -RESERVED OPERA CHAIRS-5 0 0
AN IMMENSE STAGE
SCENERV
GREAT MECHANICAL EFFECTS

ORAHDi

^ L L E G O R IC a L —
T R A N S F O R M A T IO N

"

‘

N, ■

Tw o things have caused it— the marked saying,
which, comparison proves and our exclusive styles.. Even
in the furs themselves we’re showing several novelties
that are confined to this store for Springfield, During
this August fur sale a deposit holds any selection till
you want it.
*

O H IO

th e Barnum of Them All. More Grand
Novelties Than Ever Presented With
One Shew

Fur coats arc smarter, warmer and more
durable than cloth coats yet costs you less
in the long run. Bay seal coats as low as
$80.00; Mendoza Beavers $95; Natural
muskrats, $145.00; Genuine Hudson Seals,
$245,00; Racoon, $245.00, etc.
Send for our illustrated catalogue.

V

SCENE

POPULAR PRICES Of ADM ISSION
Grand Operatic Orchestra at Each Performance
25 E. MAIN STREET

SPRINGFIELD,
Mad* by

Amrfcaib Steal * wire Coppaay

!.

TUB LABOR TENT AND GROUNDS WILL BE BRILLIANTLY
ILLUMINATED BY STOWE’S FIVE HOUSAND DOLLAR ELEC
TRIC LIGHTING W A N T, MAKING IT AS BRIGHT AS UNDER
THE NOON DAY SUN, .THEREBY ENABLING THE PRESEN
TATION OB ALL TH ^ BEAUIFULL ELECTRICAL EFFECTS,
PRISMS,JBTC* SO ^ESSENTIAL FOR A PROPER A N p SATISFAC
TORY PRODUCTION OF THIS GRAND OLD PLAY)
THIS IS THE COMPANY WHICH IS OWNED, MANAGED
AND UNDER THE PERSONAL .DIRECTION OF MR, JOHN P.
STOWE. THE ONLY LIVING NEPWEII OF THE AUTHORESS,
HARRIETT BEECHER STOWE. THE PERFORMANCE IS PRE
SENTED FROM THE ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT, WHICH WAS
BEQUEATHED TO MR, STOWE BY HIS AUNT.

ADMISSION—Children 25c. Adults 50c.
WANTED —TRUCK DRIVERS AND WORKING MEN.- GOOD
PAY, EASY WORK AND HE BEST TREATMENT.

It’* worth shouting about! Zina
Insulated American Fence—'weath*
er*prdof-rin*ulated against r u s t guaranteed to equal or outlast «
actual length of service any other
fence made of equal size wires, used
under the same conditions.
Any buyer who can show it fails to
do so will be supplied with an ‘e qual
amount of new fence free.
EVery roll is guaranteed full gauge,
full weight and full length. Sold a t
n6 extra charge.
.
American Fence means reliable pro
tection for yottr stock and crops,
long service and. because it costa
no more than ordinary fence, lower
be and most
cost per year i t ’s the best
economical fence you can buy;
Com ein and tee it.

We have taken the agency for the Interna*'
tional Harvester Co*, and will have a full lme
of
FARM MACHINERY
TRUCES
AND TRACTORS
We will also have a full line of repairs for
these lines at all times* Look up your list of
repairs wanted and let us have the order now.

THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY

\ - m

Silver Flash
Columbus
Gasoline
For Prompt Service and Courteous Attention
GARAGE IN CONNECTION
South Main Street across the Railroad

Silver Flash Service Station
t

FfeEE AIR

NEW MANAGEMENT

CRANK <?ASE SERVICE

Telephone 146 for Truck Service on Silver Flash or Columbus Gas
oline and Bright Light Kerosene* All grades Motor Oils for your
requirements*

The Columbus Oil Co*
Cedarville, O.

’
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